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INTRODUCTION

Bundox Safari Lodge is stylish and simple 

overnight safari accommodation in a private 

reserve in the Greater Kruger area. On the 

doorstep of South Africa’s most visited 

wildlife region, Bundox has the Kruger 

National Park, Panorama Route, and the 

Blyde River Canyon within arm’s reach.

There are many accommodation options to 

choose from here at Bundox, from the Luxury 

Superior Tent, Luxury Meru Tents, and 

Chalets, all of which are situated amongst the 

natural trees and bush characterising the 

property. Bundox is the ideal destination for 

visitors wanting a quiet nature retreat with the 

option of indulging in safari activities with the 

family.

There is a wide variety of birds, small 

mammals and antelope roaming the 

property....

Sit back and enjoy the bush at this relaxing 

safari lodge.

AT A GLANCE

Bundox Safari Camp is an authentic safari 

getaway situated in a private nature reserve, 

suitable for families with children, as well as 

couples wanting a romantic bush break with a 

host of activities available close by. 

Bundox Safari Lodge is the perfect place to 

enjoy sundowners or coffee in the morning 

sun, while the boma is lively at night.  Guests 

often sit around the campfire under the starlit 

skies and chat about the events of the day.   

The boma is a truly South African experience, 

where the focus is on laughter, listening to 

the sounds of the wild and watching the fire 

crackle into the night.   

During the day, guests embark on their game 

drives or pre booked activites in the area, 

while those who choose to stay at the lodge 

can enjoy a treatment at the spa, relax by 

the swimming pool or the privacy of their 

accommodation. 
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OUR ACCOMMODATION

There are a variety of accommodation options 

at Bundox Safari Lodge to suit both couples 

and families. There are 6 Meru Tents, 2 Chalets 

and 1 Luxury Superior Tent in the authentically 

luxurious bush camp.

The rooms and tents are posi t ioned 

individually in amongst the trees and bushes 

on the property, making them secluded and 

truly in nature.  

The accommodation at Bundox is perfect for 

long stays and short visits.

There are plenty of activities and things to do 

in the area; making Bundox the perfect base 

for your Kruger lowveld experience! 

Our accommodation types includes:

MERU TENTS:

The 6 tents are spacious meru style canvas 

suites with wooden floors and open decks. 

These tents have en-suite bathrooms with 

king size beds and clothing storage.

CHALETS:

There are 2 chalets called Rhino and Buffalo. 

Rhino has one bedroom, sleeping 2 people, 

while Buffalo is a 2-bedroom family unit, 

sleeping a maximum of 5 people.  Both 

chalets have an outdoor verandah, en suite 

bathrooms with shower only.

SUPERIOR LUXURY TENT:

This is a spacious luxury safari tent with an off 

set bathroom, outside shower, a bath, his and 

her amenities, spacious deck overlooking the 

bushveld and a private pergola with a day bed.



LOCATION

Bundox Safari Lodge is located in a private 

reserve about 30km from Hoedspruit in the 

prestigious Greater Kruger area.  

 Don't be surprised if you hear the whoop of 

hyenas, the lions contact calling and the gentle 

sounds of nature while you're relaxing in your 

room at night.  At Bundox, we offer you idyllic 

accommodation to base yourself while you plan 

your self-drive activities in the South African 

Lowveld.

 Arrange a big five game drive in our private 

consession area, a full day tour to the Kruger 

National Park, enjoy a boat cruise on the Blyde 

River or simply spend time relaxing around our 

pool. 

Hoedspruit’s Eastgate Airport is a short 30-minute 

drive away, making it easily accessible for fly-in 

guests, while many might choose to self-drive 

from Johannesburg, which is a scenic 5-hour drive 

away.

GETTING HERE

From Hoedspruit:

Ÿ Exit Hoedspruit on the R40 in a southerly 

direction (towards Hazyview/White River).

Ÿ Continue on this road – you will past Kapama 

Game Reserve on your left.

Ÿ Continue straight until you see a sign 

indicating the Guernsey Road - turn left onto 

the Guernsey Road. Continue on the 

Guernsey Road for about 7.4km.

Ÿ Where the gravel (dirt) road starts, only 200m 

on the left is the entrance to the Bundox 

Safari Lodge.

From Johannesburg:

Ÿ Take N4 highway from Johannesburg & 

continue for 191 km. Take the exit R33.

Ÿ Continue onto R540 from Belfast to 

Dullstroom.

Ÿ Turn left onto R36 (Lydenburg).

Ÿ Continue to follow R36 to Ohrigstad for 102 

km.

Ÿ Turn right at the Khamai Reptile Centre onto 

R531 towards White River/Orpen for 29.4 km.

Ÿ Turn left onto R40 for 1.1 km. Turn right on 

Guernsey Road for 7.4 km & arrive at Bundox 

Safari Lodge on the left (200m from start of 

gravel road).



�����������ACTIVITIES & DAY TOURS

Activities available in the area includes tours of 

the Kruger National Park, the Panorama Route 

and other sought after South African Lowveld 

Activities.  We highly recommend you arrange at 

least two big five game drives on our private 

Greater Kruger Park consession.  All activities is 

strictly based on availability, weather and other 

factors. 

We have the following activities and day tours 

on offer:
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��������������������������������������������PRIVATE CONCESSION GAME DRIVE:

3-hour morning or afternoon game drives, only 

10 minutes from Hoedspruit, are offered in a Big 

5 private concession within the Greater Kruger 

National Park, where you can revel in the wildlife 

that you'll encounter whilst in an open safari 

vehicle.  

On a morning drive you will be able to enjoy the 

tranquility of the reserve and watch the sunrise 

over unspoiled bush.  Afternoon drives bring a 

totally different aspect where you can search for 

grazers in the afternoon and predators starting 

their nightly hunts.  Sunset is a time when night 

animals emerge and a drive during this period is 

the perfect opportunity to witness the beauty of 

the bush as it changes from day to night.  

FULL DAY KRUGER GAME DRIVE

A full day open-safari vehicle drive into the world 

renowned Kruger National Park is one of the 

highlights of South Africa.  Go on a full day safari 

which is home to an impressive number of 

species: 49 fish, 34 amphibians, 114 reptiles, 507 

birds and 147 mammals living in the park.  We 

will arrange an early morning pick-up time with 

you and will enter the park through the Orpen 

entrance gate.  A packed breakfast will be 

supplied and can be enjoyed whilst travelling 

through the park.  This is an experience you will 

never forget!

BLYDE DAM BOAT CRUISE

Enjoy the splendour of the third largest Canyon n 

the world, on a boat cruise where you will learn 

about the history of the Canyon and view hippo 

and an array of bird life.

 

HELPING HAND

The vision for the Hoedspruit Hub is to become a 

centre of excellence that leads the way in 

reorganising commercial agriculture to become 

an environmental and social good.

PANORAMA ROUTE

The Blyde River Canyon is a significant natural 

feature of South Africa, and is situated in 

Mpumalanga Province and forms part of the 

Drakensberg Mountain Ranges.
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SPA@BUNDOX

We invite you to embark on a wellness journey 

and discover a profound peace within a place or 

tranquility in the sactuary of Spa@Bundox, 

situated amongst beautiful bushveld trees at 

Bundox Safari Lodge.Spa@Bundox provides 

a tranquil sett ing for heal ing and total 

relaxation.   Two massage beds are located in a 

natural wood building offering a peaceful space 

and an earthy ambiance.  Each treatment start 

with an introductory foot ritual with will 

introduce the therapist and client. Spa@Bundox 

joined forces with Healing Earth and hope that 

you enjoy discovering the healing power of 

Africa’s rich natural resources, and the value of 

embracing earth-, animal- and people-friendly 

wellbeing solutions. Healing Earth is the market 

leaders in holistic African beauty and wellness 

care. 

FACILITIES:

 Spa@Bundox offers a intimate, indulgent 

envi ronment featur ing innovat ive spa 

treatments and the most gracious, expert 

service.  Our magnificent facilities includes: 

Ÿ Waiting area

Ÿ Wi-fi

Ÿ Outside shower

Ÿ Dining facilities available under the tree tops

Our Body Treatments are a wonderful way to 

rejuvenate and indulge to achieve a sense of 

contentment ,  self-awareness and wel l 

being both physically and mentally.   We invite 

you to come and experience and piece of 

nature and nurture and enjoy a massage 

treatment at the Bundox Spa during your visit to 

our beautiful piece of paradise.  Our therapists 

use different techniques to give you the 

massage you want.
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